A large telescope aperture, stringent thermal stability and temperature range requirements, and a passivelycooled 150°K module presented major challenges in thermal design and hardware fabrication of this Small Explorer satellite. This paper reviews briefly the thermal design of the SWAS science instrument, and examines the first three months of on-orbit thermal history. Measured temperatures for both the science payload and the spacecraft module and solar arrays are compared with those predicted by the correlated analytical model. Similarities and differences are interpreted in terms of the major uncertainties remaining after thermal-balance testing, especially those of MLI performance and telescope aperture properties. Review of the thermal model adequacy and thermal design verification are included to suggest improvements in the thermal design process for future missions.
INTRODUCTION
The Submillimeter Wave Astronomy Satellite (SWAS), shown in Figure 1 , was launched successfully on Dec. 5, 1998, aboard a Pegasus XL vehicle, into a 650km near circular orbit at 67 degrees inclination. SWAS is a SmallExplorer class radiotelescope for observation of emissions around 500GHz from star-formation regions. It has a folded off-axis f-4 Cassegrain optical train with 0.3-square-meter aperture, feeding the 150°K first stage of a multi-module receiver system that modulates an Acousto-Optical Spectrometer.
The telescope and receiver are packaged with a startracker and three radiative coolers in a half-cubic-meter envelope. Below the instrument is a Small Explorer (SMEX) spacecraft module that supports the solar arrays, and encloses the power, telemetry and attitude control systems.
THERMAL SYSTEM DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
Four fundamental characteristics of the instrument system dictated the choice of thermal design features: the 0.3m 2 open observing aperture, a receiver first stage with a 150°K desired operating temperature, a narrow (20°C) allowable operating temperature range for the spectrometer, and a thermal stability requirement near 0.01°C/minute for parts of the receiver subsystem. Limits on available power in the worst end-of-life design case originally dictated a passive design without heaters and active control systems; passive control of a package of this size with only 45 watts of science power required high-performance multilayer insulation (MLI) everywhere except for viewing apertures and two radiator panels. These radiators were partly MLI-covered, but oversized to allow temperature level adjustment after thermal tests. Power limits also dictated passive cooling for the 150°K first stage, a challenge for a satellite with variable pointing direction in a 600km near-earth orbit. Figure 2 illustrates the most important elements and thermal design features of the SWAS instrument.
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20000053097 2019-07-23T04:19:53+00:00Z The 67-degree orbital inclination allows both full-sun and eclipsing orbits. Full sun is about 10°C warmer than maximum eclipse for the spacecraft, but the two cases are similar for the instrument because the sunward side is fully insulated. Science observation is confined to pointing the telescope within a 130°cone about the local earth vertical while avoiding the 150°cone centered on the sun, as illustrated in Figure 3 . A typical observation points the telescope ahead to a rising pair of targets, one of which is a known empty calibration region. As they pass overhead and set behind, the spacecraft re-points the instrument at one-minute intervals to alternate between the two. A forward slew maneuver then points the telescope at the next target. Sun and earth avoidance are particularly critical at low beta angles near the subsolar point. The aperture is therefore mostly pointed away from the earth, greatly reducing effects of incident environmental radiation upon it. As previously noted, the design-phase thermal model consistently indicated the full-sun case to be somewhat cooler than the full-eclipse case for the instrument (but not the spacecraft module) for a given season. The instrument is well-isolated from the sun, with shaded radiator surfaces, and the additional incident flux from the earth and albedo near the subsolar point appeared to offset the lower average solar flux, and array and spacecraft boundary temperatures.
The correlated model is not so effective in representing accurately the difference between beta=90 and beta=0. This difference has consistently been predicted as an :-:tease of 3-4°C at beta=0, but the flight data shows the 3=0 temperatures to be equal to or slightly below ••._se at beta=90. Power sensitivity is a bit more than 1°C/watt, and the r_latform heater is about a watt less with lower voltage d. _ -:=0, so the discrepancy means a 2-3 watt error in predicting powers absorbed from the environment.
It is clear from longer-term trends that thermal effects of normal science-mission maneuvers are much larger than and probably obscure those of the environmental fluxes at nominal attitudes, and are beyond precise prediction with the models available. 
where the thermistor is located. There is nothing in the passive power-off cooldown that could cause the S-shape between hours 8-12 other than external influences. The model actually predicts a slightly longer time between turn-on of the two platform heaters at 10°C and 1°C than was observed, and the full temperature drop to instrument power-on is accurately predicted.
After the instrument is powered and temperatures at the core of the experiment are available, the model transient response is quite accurate. Agreement of the model with data is generally within one Celsius, and turn-off of a platform heater at 10°C occurs at the correct time. The slope of the equilibration at the end of the three days is higher as measured, probably caused by initial startracker anomalies that resulted in unexpected highpower target-seek modes. We conclude that the thermal model's transient performance is better than could reasonably be expected, and that it is adequate for mission support in transient as well as steady-state conditions.
PERFORMANCE OF THE COLD RECEIVER AND COMPOUND PARABOLIC RADIATOR SHADE
The cold receiver at the focal plane has operated at 171-175°K during the early mission, considerably short of its 150°K design goal. This shortfall was compensated by the success of special efforts directed at thermal stability of critical electronics, so that science performance is largely unaffected.
Radiative capability of the three disc radiators is about 75% higher at observed mission conditions than at 150°K. Parasitic loss into the cooled system, originally predicted at about one watt, is inferred to be nearly four watts. Much attention was directed during design to the mechanical and electrical interface of the cooled receiver, but the importance of mounting of the disc radiators themselves and the factors affecting performance of the MLI system were not sufficiently appreciated. Enclosing the receiver within the shell of the instrument, rather than allowing the outside of its MLI to view the colder space environment as originally planned, is likely responsible for most of the shortfall in performance. On the positive side, the flexible thermal links between receiver and radiators handled the higher losses with less than I°K temperature drop, and the radiator shades performed very well, both in shading performance and in minimizing parasitic losses to the radiators within.
Figure S:Modelvs. Measured Flight Data -first 3 missiondays
In a near.-earth orbit, shading a cold radiator from albedo and thermal radiation from the earth is of primary importance.
To As we gmn mission experience we are learning to incorporate thermal considerations into science target selection.
Effects of allowing an earth-view violation were discussed earlier, and we have become more conservative in planned observing duration to avoid this. Solar absorption on the unprotected bottom aluminum adapter ring, also noted earlier, has distinct effects when observing targets at sun-satellite-target angles above 110 degrees. A 7_C rise in spacecraft core temperatures and 2°C on the experiment platform were seen during a few days of the May full-sun orbits, when multiple targets having sun angles near 120 degrees were selected. Finally, a 1°C oscillation with a half-day period in a critical temperature was traced to observation of alternate targets having widely-different sun angles for periods of 6 hours each. This can be avoided without loss of science data by target-scheduling changes.
CONCLUSIONS
In retrospect, had a heater bus and modest control circuitry been incorporated as a contingency in the design, it could have been used locally for control of critical modules at little resource cost without ultimately restricting the range of the whole instrument. The incompatibility of a 20°C operating range using passive control with a large viewing aperture, large MLI areas, and three-axis pointing in near-earth orbit should have been evident.
Proper installation and careful design of MLI are equally necessary for successful thermal performance of a lowpower instrument. (Redesign of the SWAS instrument MLI reduced instrument heat losses over 50%.) Allowing for thermal contraction of outer layers (up to 1% for spacefacing surfaces) and for circumferential differences in convex blankets ensures that thickness compression is avoided on-mission; this is particularly critical when MLI is assembled on a flat table. Teflon requires special care because it contracts more than Kapton when cold.
Heaters with power that is insufficient to cause cycling of control thermostats can provide thermal control margin where temperature stability is needed and switched power services are not available.
Survival heater set-point selection should allow for operational considerations such as temperature rates of change, frequency of ground station contacts, and available telemetry.
Quick-running reduced models available during launch operations are useful for evaluating non-nominal attitudes and timelines, especially for evaluation of temperature differences between telemetered points and critical areas.
Models and environmental tests often do not anticipate all the variability in a science mission.
Unexpected effects can appear well into the mission as the science team extends the capability of the equipment and develops new observing schemes. Long-term support by engineering staff can be a direct contribution to refinement and improvement of science data quality and conduct of the mission.
